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PRION AMINO ACID SEQUENCES

Amino Acid Sequence of a Full Length Human Prion Protein:

SEQ ID NO. 1: MANLGCWMLVLFVATAWSDLGCKRRPKPGGWGN
TGGSRYPQGQGSPGGNGRRYPQGQPGQGGGGWQPHGGQHGGGWWQPHGGG
GWQPHGGWQPHGGWGQGGGGTWQSNKPSKPRK
KHAGAAGAAGAVVGGLGGYMLGSAAMSRRPHIFDSYEDRY
YRNMRHPQVNYRPMDEYSNQNNVHDCVNTIKQHTV
TTKKGENFTETDVKMMERVVEQMCITQYERESQAAYQRG
SSMVLFSSPVILLISFLFLV

Amino Acid Sequence of a Full Length Mouse Prion Protein:

SEQ ID NO. 2: MANLGYWLALFVMTWEDVGLCKRRPKPGGW
NTGGSRPQGGSPGGNRRYPQGQGGGGWQPHGGQHGGG
WQPHGGWQPHGGGWWQGGGTQHQQWNKPSKPTNKLH
VAGAAGAAAGAVVGGLGGYMLGSAAMSRRPHIFDSYEDRY
RENNYRPQVNYRPMDEYSNQNNVHDCVNTIKQHTV
TTKKGENFTETDVKMMERVVEQMCITQYERESQAAYQRD
RSMVLFSSPVILLISFLFLV

Abstract: Peptide reagents that interact preferentially with the PrP\textsuperscript{Sc} form of the prion protein are described. In addition, methods of using these peptide reagents in combination with peptide probes, which aggregate in response to binding pathogenic prion proteins and that can be used for detection of pathogenic prion proteins, are disclosed. Methods of using the peptide reagents, antibodies to the reagents, prion motif-grafted hybrid polypeptides, and peptide probes for detection, diagnosis, purification, therapy and prophylaxis for prions and prion-associated diseases are also described.
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